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Mark and Robin Shutes
Career Missionaries to Belarus and the Baltic Republics
Missionary # 63
Transportation: Fifth wheel and truck
Who Is Traveling: Mark and Robin

Mark was born on January 10, 1971. He speaks English
and Russian fluently. His ministry involvement includes:
•

preaching

•

teaching

•

Revival By Design, a church growth program

•

Faith Promise services

Robin was born on February 21, 1973. She speaks English and Russian fluently. Her
ministry involvement includes:
•

teaching on marriage, Christian living and other topics

•

ladies ministries

Biography

Mark and Robin Shutes received their appointment to Belarus in 1996. In 2002
they received additional appointment to the Baltic Republics and the directorship
of evangelism for the former Soviet Union in 2006. They currently work from their
base in Riga, Latvia, where they continue to train the associates in missions
teams and nationals to bring the gospel and establish churches in the cities and
villages of each country. When they first arrived on the field as associates in
missions in 1993, there were only two converts in the country of Belarus. Since
that time they have seen God multiply that work as they branched out into the
Baltic Republics, thereby opening the countries of Latvia and Lithuania. In 2007

regional missionaries were sent out of Belarus to Ukraine, Russia and Poland.
The Shuteses worked very closely with Brother Turner to help launch the work in
Kyrgyzstan and spread the work into the other Central Asian nations. In the
coming years they will continue to build and multiply teams of people to
evangelize the nations of Belarus, the Baltic Republics and the entire former
Soviet Union. The Shuteses and Nichollses worked very closely with Brother
Turner on developing a church growth program called “Revival By Design” to
help facilitate the great revival that is happening in the Commonwealth of
Independent States & Baltic Republics.

